Thank you to all of the sorors who continue to report their steps. For the month of March we had a total of 2,257,889 reported steps. The sorors who walked the most in March are as follows:

Henrietta Calhoun - 377,695  
Candace Green - 292,822  
Jasmine McCorvey - 232,773

For the month of April we had a total of 1,413,457 reported steps. Top walkers for April are as follows:

Henrietta Calhoun - 368,471  
Kimberly Townsend - 280,216  
Toni Ashford - 173,646

During the month of April, BNO participated in the Joy to Life Walk. According to the team page, we raised a total of $1,406. Thanks to the AKA – BNO team captain, Soror Crystal Hopkins for leading this event.